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LSDXA News
April 2016

MEETING
April 9, 2016

11 :30 am2:00 pm

Eat at 11 :30. Meeting begins at Noon.

Spring Creek BBQ

351 4 West Airport Freeway

Irving, Texas 75062

Program

Video of the 201 6 3XY1 T Dxpedition to Guinea
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The President’s Letter
de N5JR

I t is an exciting time to be a DXer with two DXpeditions to very rare entities (VK0EK and FT4JA)
being simultaneously active. I know that at times propagation has not favored us in North Texas
but hopeful ly everyone has been able to make contacts with these DXpeditions and added new
countries, modes or bands to your DXCC totals. I was pleased that they have coordinated their
band plans to prevent overlapping pileups.

The implementation of the DXA website by the Heard Island DXpedition has added a new
dimension to the DX chase. We can now see in realtime what bands/modes are active,
what areas of the world are making contacts and who is being worked. I t provides instant
feedback to let you know you are in their log. Hopeful ly this wil l be implemented by other
future DXpeditions.

The club has contributed funding for the fol lowing DXpeditions.
VK0EK ($1 000) currently active, FT4JA ($500) currently active and EP2A (250 euros)
starting Apri l 1 6.
Your club dues at work.

The next Lone Star DX Association meeting wil l be on Saturday, Apri l 9 at the Spring Creek
Barbeque at 351 4 W. Airport Freeway (SH 1 83) at Belt Line Road in Irving. The meeting
wil l start at 1 2 noon. So plan to arrive for lunch at 11 :30 AM. Program wil l be a video of the
201 6 3XY1 T DXpedition to Guinea.

The LSDXA web site has new information about the W5DXCC dinner in June. You may
purchase dinner tickets through N0RB or via PayPal. Hotel information is also available.
http: //www. lsdxa.org/

As you know we elect new officers at the June membership meeting at Hamcom. We like to
see new blood come into leadership positions to keep the club active with fresh ideas. I f
you can see yourself as an LSDXA officer please consider throwing your hat into the ring.
You may contact any of the current officers with nominations.

As usual, be sure to bring your bureau QSL cards to the meeting. We wil l ship them to the
ARRL free as an LSDXA membership perk. They need to be presorted per ARRL
requirements along with a check to cover ARRL processing fees and proof of ARRL
membership. Note: you need to deliver your cards in person.

See you at the meeting.

73,
Joel, N5JR
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New LSDXA Chat Room Now Available

As announced in the January newsletter, we are now using a new chat room.

The old Google Talk chat room had become unrel iable and is no longer supported

so we have transitioned to the Google Hangouts chat room.

As of now, we are using the Google Hangouts "LSDXA Chat Room". I f you

wish to be added to the new chat room just send me your gmail email address

and I wil l send you an invitation. (My email address is at the end of this announcement.)

To access the group from your Windows PC go to https://hangouts.google.com . Log in

if you're not already logged in. After I add you to the group you should see an

invitation to join. Click on that and you're in. Note, you can also access the group

from your gmail account at https://mail .gmail .com. To access the group from your

smart phone you can download the Google Hangouts app from the appropriate app store

(iphone or android). To change your profi le photo and/or nickname or go here

and click on "Your personal info": https://myaccount.google.com/

There are currently 23 club members in the group. Hope to see you in the group, soon.

Kris N5KM

n5kilomike@gmail .com

https://hangouts.google.com/
https://mail.gmail.com/
https://myaccount.google.com/
mailto:n5kilomike@gmail.com
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LSDXA Secretary’s Report

Minutes of the General Membership Meeting

Held on February 6, 2016 at Spring Creek BBQ in Irving, TX

The meeting was called to order by President Joel Rubenstein, N5JR, at 12:00 AM.
The following were present:

Joel Rubenstein, N5JR John Barber, N5JB Bill Engel, K5DHY
Rick Barnett, N0RB Kris Mraz, N5KM Chris Bradfore, NJ5N
Victor Paul, WB0TEV Tim Pearson, K5AC Scott Davis, KK7JS
Ron Bushnell, AD5MN Linda Bushnell, KG5JCA Peter Hicks, N5KD
Chuck Woodlee, K2XB Dave Bernheisel, N2DPF Mike Walters, WA5ICA
George Huling, K5GH Christine McBride, W0CFF Kelly Jones, N0VD
Mike Thomas, NA5U Ken Knudsen, N5TY Bob Kellow, W5LT
Jim Johns, KA0IQT Paul Lange, WC5P Frank Krizan, K5HS
Les Bannon, WF5E+ Barbara Jim Spaulding, W0UO Mike Krzystniak, K9MK
Michael Blanchard, N5KDY Jerrel Jones, W5TUU Steve Jones, WS5W
Marylinda Jones, WO5J John Lechner, K5GKC Rob May, NY5E
Joe DeVircentis, KO8V Ron Everett, W5RAE Bob Wilson, KI4LP
Jim Westfall, NT5V Paul Godwin, N5PG Jeffrey Smith, N5TIT
Bob Hicks, W5TX Milt Withers, AD5XD Steve Hicks, N5AC
Introductions were held. A quorum was present.

LSDXA President, N5JR, presented a plan to use Club Log and a survey monkey survey of
our members to make decisions about supporting DXpedition funding requests.

The October 10, 2015 meeting minutes and the treasurer’s report were approved. John,
N5JB, LSDXA Sec’y/Treasurer, asked for a volunteer to assist with membership retention
and recruitment and reported that the BOD voted to charge a 4% surcharge for using
PayPal. N5JB also asked for member to send their DXCC totals to support a DXCC
“scorecard”.

Rick, N0RB gave a report about the W5DXCC dinner and meeting, and K5DHY gave a
report regarding plans to publish a membership DXCC “scorecard”.

N5JR asked for and accepted a motion and a second to adjourn at 12:13 PM.

N5AC made a presentation about Flex Radio product offerings.

Respectfully submitted
John Barber, N5JB
LSDXA Secretary/Treasurer
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LSDXA Treasurer’s Report as of

March 31, 2016

Beginning Balance on hand January 24, 2016 $ 3428.14

Income:

January 24 through March 31:
Dinner, Dues & Donations Total Income 1/25 to 3/31: $ 3088.89

Expenses:

January 24 through March 31:
Check 1047 to EP2A $ 283.76
Monthly bank fees (March fees still pending) $ 31.00

Total Expenses 1/24 to 3/31: $ 314.76

On hand as of 3/31/16: $ 6202.27

Respectfully submitted:
John Barber – N5JB
LSDXA Secretary/Treasurer

Editor's Notes:

I f your computer's browser opens this newsletter in a browser window, you made find it to be more

readable to save the fi le and open it with Adobe Reader. The broswer based readers do a poor job

of rendering some of the fonts in PDF fi les.

We had spoken at the last meeting of implementing an LSDXA Honor Role similar to one used the

Kansas City DX Club. That is sti l l a work in progress.

Following is the first instal lment of an article by Dr. Glenn Johnson, W0GJ, on the recent Palmyra

DXpedition. I t is used with the permission of the author. The article wil l be continued in

subsequent newsletters.
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K5P Palmyra 2016

Glenn Johnson W0GJ

Palmyra is one of the Northern Lind Islands southeast of Kingman Reef and north of Kiribati ,

located about 1 000 miles due south of Hawaii . The nearest continent is almost 3400 miles to the

northeast. The atol l is 4.6 square miles, and it is located just 5 degrees north of the equator. The

atol l consists of an extensive reef, two shallow lagoons, and some 50 sand and reefrock islets

and bars covered with vegetation. Average annual rainfal l is approximately 1 75 in (4,400 mm)

per year. Daytime temperatures average 85 °F (29 °C) year round. As you can see, it is in the

middle of nowhere!

History

Palmyra was first sighted in 1 798 by captain Edmund Fanning, master of the American merchant

ship Betsy, on a voyage to Asia. Fanning had woken three times during the night before. After the

third time, he took it as a premonition, and he ordered Betsy to heave to for the rest of the night.

The next morning, Betsy resumed sail ing, but only about a mile further on, she reached the reef of

Palmyra. Had the ship continued on her course at night, the ship might have been wrecked. On

November 7, 1 802, USS Palmyra under Captain Sawle was shipwrecked on the reef, which was

given the name of this vessel.
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In 1 859, Palmyra Atol l was claimed for the United States by Dr. Gerrit Judd of the brig Josephine, in

accordance with the Guano Islands Act of 1 856, but there was no guano there to be mined. In 1 862

Palmyra was formally annexed to the Kingdom of Hawaii . The FullardLeo family bought the

island for $1 5,000 in 1 922.

The Navy took over the atol l from 1 9391 947. As many as 6,500 people l ived on Palmyra during

the war years. To build a naval air station, much of the lagoon was dredged and two large

runways were constructed, one of which remains today. There were even two hospitals for the

small “city. ” After the war, almost everything except the longest runway were demolished.

After the war, the FullardLeo family sued for the return of the ownership of Palmyra Atol l . The case

went al l the way up to the Supreme Court. The family won its case in United States v. Ful lardLeo,

331 U.S. 256 (1 947).

In 2000, The Nature Conservancy acquired Palmyra Atol l from the FullardLeo family for $30

mil l ion. All but Cooper Island was the deeded to the U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service. The TNC

manages it as a nature reserve and has built and maintains a modern research station on Cooper

Island. Access is strictly control led by USFWS and only TNC authorized personnel are permitted

on the island. Any visiting ships are turned away and not permitted to land except in dire

emergency situations.

The Curse

Palmyra may sound like an ideal island wonderland to go to and get away from it al l . However,

despite its pristine beauty, Palmyra has also long been said to be a remarkably malevolent place,

and ground zero for a wide variety supernatural events, curious mysteries, and unexplainable

happenings.

Even the very discovery of the island is surrounded by an air of the paranormal. After the atol l ’s

discovery, Palmyra quickly gained a reputation for being a place of strangeness and menace.

Passing boats reported that ghostly l ights could be seen fl ittering about on the then total ly

uninhabited island, and the surrounding seas were said to be infested with vicious sharks and

mysterious sea monsters. The peri lous reefs around Palmyra were also notorious for wrecking

ships.

One of the most famous of Palmyra’s shipwrecks is the Spanish pirate ship, the Esperanza, which

was smashed upon the reefs of the island while carrying vast amounts of si lver and gold looted

from the Incas in Peru. Survivors of the wreck managed to load some of the treasure onto rafts and

make it to the island. After remaining stranded on Palmyra for a year with no sign of rescue, the

haggard survivors buried their treasure and made a desperate bid to escape on their rafts. Most

were never heard from again. Only a single, sole survivor managed to get rescued by a whaling

ship upon which he died of pneumonia without ever divulging the location of the loot. The hidden

treasure of Incan silver and gold reportedly remains on Palmyra to this day.

In addition to wrecks, the vicinity of Palmyra also became notorious for ships vanishing without a

trace, and there are many instances of ships entering the atol l ’s waters never to be heard from
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again. Other ships, such as a whaling ship in 1 855, were reportedly wrecked on the atol l ’s

treacherous reefs only for further investigation to turn up no debris or survivors, as if they had just

been swallowed by the island itself.

During World War I I , Palmyra was used by the U.S. as a naval facil ity and as a staging area for air

raids against Japan. The Navy also used the atol l as a refuel ing station for long range air patrols

and passing submarines. During these years on Palmyra, Navy personnel were to experience

firsthand the mysterious powers of the atol l . I t was said that many of the soldiers stationed there

were apt to be overcome by a mysterious and irrational feel ing of fear. This acute sense of

inexplicable dread was at times so overpowering that some personnel insisted they be allowed off

the island. Sti l l others were prone to sudden, violent outbursts, and it was reported that fights and

even murders were known to occur. Sti l l other sailors were seized by potent panic attacks or

committed suicide under mysterious circumstances.

Old salts in the Pacific cal led it the Palmyra Curse.

After World War I I , Palmyra remained uninhabited, yet bizarre happenings and experiences

associated with it would certainly not abate. Perhaps the most famous incident that occurred on the

island is the 1 974 mysterious and grisly double murder of a couple visiting the island. I t is a murder

case steeped in high strangeness that remains unsolved to this day. A book and a movie both

entitled, “And the Sea Wil l Tel l , ” describe this interesting chapter of the atol l ’s history. At the very

same time this was happening, the first ever Kingman Reef DXpedition (KP6KR) was taking place

by W6RJ, N6RJ, W6OAT, W6OOL and KH6CHC. They also operated from Palmyra as KP6PA and

would have stayed longer had it not been for the fear of the couple al leged to have subsequently

committed murders on the island!

Theories abound on what is going on on Palmyra Atol l . Some say it is haunted by the souls of

sailors shipwrecked on its jagged reefs long ago. Sti l l others think this is a land with one foot into

some paral lel dimension, pushing at whatever thin membrane separates us from an entirely

unknown reality. Then there are those that say Palmyra is something altogether different, that it is a

l iving entity possessed of its own dark wil l .

For the most part, Palmyra remains a seemingly tranquil , beautiful island paradise hidden away

from the rest of the world. However, looks can be deceiving. Knowing the island’s menacing history,

it is hard to look at this postcard perfect island getaway and not feel that there is a quality of

insidious evil lurking somewhere. Perhaps as one yachtsman said, “Palmyra wil l always belong to

itself, never to man.”

Palmyra today

In 2009, the Pacific Remote Islands Marine National Monument, comprising Palmyra Atol l , Baker

Island, Howland Island, Jarvis Island, Johnston Atol l and Kingman Reef, was established.

The Secretary of the Interior has delegated the responsibi l ity for supervising this National

Monument to the U.S. Fish and Wildl ife Service. These refuges host terrestrial and marine l ife in

numbers and unique and special ized l ife forms beyond our imagination. The Nature Conservancy

and the U.S. Fish & Wildl ife Service are partnering to protect Palmyra. Through the Palmyra Atol l

Research Consortium, it is also being developed as a center for scientific study.
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Ham history

On January 5, 1 980, a Lockheed 1 8 Lodestar N1 63R was carrying seven amateur radio operators

from Honolulu to Palmyra. While approaching the airstrip in a predawn rain squall , the Lodestar

swerved off the runway & coll ided with trees.

N163R before Palmyra

There were no fatal ities but the aircraft was totaled. One passenger sustained fractures, including

a spine fracture and a Coast Guard C1 30 was called in to evacuate the person. A few days later,

another person received a shark bite injury and also had to be evacuated by the Coast Guard.

Later, N1 63R was pushed up into the trees on the southwest end of the runway, where it has

remained ever since.
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QSL Front

QSL Back
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This is NOT the kind of QSL card anyone wants to give out! Remember the Palmyra Curse?

There is always some risk to take on DXpeditions. Remember those, too, who were kil led by

pirates in the South China Sea on the way to Spratley.

N163R Today
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Astronaut Chuck Brady, N8BHQ was on Palmyra (and one day of Kingman) in 1 998. The last

major DXpedition was in 2000. In 20052006, Mike KH6ND and Kimo KH7U, worked on Palmyra

for The Nature Conservancy, instal l ing infrastructure and communications equipment. They were

active during their off duty hours. There has been no activity since early 2006, ten years ago.

Overal l , Palmyra (/Jarvis) is ranked #9 Most Wanted worldwide. I t was #2 Most Wanted in Europe,

which is, for al l practical purposes, antipodal, with difficult very long path propagation, and this

through the aurora zones. Some of our best propagation predictions suggested that we might be

able to get as much as 5% of our log fi l led with Europeans! Remember the Palmyra Curse?

Pacific Island DX Group and Permission

The Pacific Island DX Group (PIDXG) is led by Lou N2TU & Craig K9CT. Recent DXpeditions in

the Pacific were to Wake & Midway. A couple of the team members were recently on Chesterfield

and Wil l is Islands in the south Pacific. For years, just l ike the KP1 5 Project working in the

Caribbean arena, leaders have been working with the U.S. Fish & Wildl ife Service to obtain landing

and operating permission. After years of applications, appeals, denials and appeals to the highest

levels, the USFWS allowed The Nature Conservancy to accept proposals for an operation on

Cooper Island, the only island of the Palmyra Atol l where nonUSFWS personnel are permitted.

Interestingly, Lou and Craig were team members of the January 201 5 K1 N Navassa DXpedtion.

While on Navassa, Lou and Craig received word that their application was the one accepted for

operation on Palmyra.

Planning with restrictions

A few short years ago, a provisional Special Use Permit was issued to a group seeking to activate

Jarvis (same DXCC entity as Palmyra) but there were severe restrictions, such as only vertical

antennas, no more than seven feet in height. Al l cables would need to be buried and an area of

only about 900 square feet would be allowed for al l activities. Pretty unrealistic!

The PIDXG was given the time slot of December 201 5 to February 201 6, as this was the three

months no research was conducted on Palmyra and the population would be a minimal

maintenance crew, thus allowing for accommodations.
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Logistical ly, a real challenge loomed, as the once annual supply barge would be leaving Honolulu in

only six weeks. Thanks to generous donors and the incredible help of Kimo KH7U in Honolulu, al l

of our gear, antennas, coax and everything needed for a major DXpedition made it onto the barge in

time. No other vessel or ships are allowed to enter or land on Palmyra.

Radios and laptops would later be shipped to Kimo to be taken as checked baggage with us on the

irregularly (read: on demand) fl ight to Palmyra. The plane which has been (ir)regularly flying to

Palmyra for the past twelve years could accommodate twelve operators.

More restrictions

All antennas had to be verticals and l imited to a small area. Any horizontal antennas would be an

invitation to bird landings and injury. We would be allowed to operate from the boat house and use

the wharf for our antennas, so as not to disturb any other natural area. The wharf is 300 feet (1 00

meters) long and less than 1 00 feet wide at the widest.

Operation and antennas were restricted to the Boat House and Wharf areas
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Goals: ATNO & EU emphasis

There is no question that there was a lot of pent up demand in Europe (and the rest of the world)

for making just ONE alltime new contact. With the location, propagation, and antenna restrictions

working against us, we knew we would really have to work hard for those short openings to

Europe. We expected a daily short path and a daily long path opening on most bands. Central

and western Europe would be the most difficult.

Murphy and the Palmyra Curse were always watching us. About six weeks before departure we

were “advised” that we could not take our planned team of twelve. The FAA determined several

months before that the plane that had been flying to Navassa for the past dozen years was not now

certified to use an unimproved runway, as regulations had changed. TNC scrambled and found a

certified plane, but the capacity was nine passengers. We could have worked in an extra fl ight,

but the incremental cost was unthinkable at this late stage of the game. Three gracious volunteers

backed out. Now team size and number of stations for the l imited time started to horn in on our

operation, too! The only good news is that with the new plane and its schedule, we ended up with

one extra ful l day of operation!

The operation

The team all arrived in Honolulu on January 9th. The next day we met Kimo KH7U at the private

air terminal to store our checked baggage (radios, amplifiers and station equipment). We visited

the fabulous KH6YY contest station on the north shore of Oahu. That evening we had dinner with

TNC and USFWS officials.

Original ly the plan was to be at the airport at 6 am for a 7 am departure to Palmyra. We were told

the day before that it would be at least noon before we could leave, as a part was being shipped in

for a faulty instrument. The Palmyra Curse again? However, we were told that with our delayed

fl ight, we would only have a couple hours of daylight remaining that day, we could stay an EXTRA

day! We had NO problem with that!

Our checked baggage: radios, amps, laptops and station equipment
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We arrived at the terminal at 11 am. We had a mandatory briefing by USFWS and then a pilot

briefing. After that we were told that with the checked bags on board, there was no more room for

our carryon baggage, in which we had our clothes and toi letries. We were given the choice of

leaving everything behind or get everything we could into one large Ziplock bag which we could

hold on our laps. Everyone complied with this and when we final ly boarded the plane shortly after

noon, we all knew what sardines feel l ike! We were PACKED!

We asked our pilot to fly over Kingman Reef and he complied. There is very l ittle left exposed

above water! Later when we checked the tide tables, we flew over Kingman at LOW tide!

Kingman Reef January 2016  The circle shows the only part of the reef above water…..at LOW TIDE!

We had an uneventful three hour flight and landing on Palmyra. The TNC crew literally rolled out
the red carpet for us!
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ARRL Outgoing QSL Bureau

At each meeting LSDXA collects and ships QSL cards to the ARRL Outgoing QSL Service. You are
responsible for paying the ARRL Outgoing QSL Service fee but LSDXA wil l ship al l col lected cards
to ARRL HQ.

In order to participate you must:

 Be a current paid member of LSDXA

 Be in attendance at the quarterly meeting

 Wrap together with a rubber band:

o Your properly sorted QSL cards

o Your proof of ARRL Membership

o Your check for the proper amount made out to ARRL Outgoing QSL Service

See http: //www.arrl .org/outgoingqslservice for ARRL Outgoing QSL Service detai ls.

Your 20152016 LSDXA Board of Directors

Chief Director and President Joel Rubenstein N5JR

Secretary/Treasurer John Barber N5JB

Information Director Bil l Engel K5DHY

Activities Director Rick Barnett N0RB

Immediate Past President Kris Mraz N5KM

Terms expire at the June membership meeting.
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Card Checking Tips
DXCC Card Checking wil l be available at the meeting. To avoid problems with field checking your
application be sure to fol low the instructions on the ARRL website. Note that as of Apri l 2, 201 2,
there are 2 ways of doing a paper card submission, onl ine and traditional. You can no longer do a
hybrid LoTW and paper card submission on a single application. I t is absolutely necessary that you
fol low all the instructions and have all the paperwork properly fi l led out or we wil l not be able to
check your cards.

I f you use the preferred Online Electronic DXCC Application https://p1k.arrl.org/onlinedxcc/ for your
paper cards it wil l be easier and cheaper for you. I t wil l also go a lot faster at HQ when they get
your paperwork since you already entered your card data in the ARRL system. With the online
application you can enter the cards in any order. Just make sure to enter the QSOs on cards with
multiple QSOs together to facil itate checking. The reason you don’t have to sort by band then mode
is because there is minimal data entry work at HQ when they get your field checked application.

You can also use the Traditional Application forms http://www.arrl.org/dxccforms where you fi l l in and
print the PDF forms for the application and record sheets. Make sure to fol low those instructions. A
traditional application wil l cost you roughly twice as much as the online application to cover data
entry costs at HQ. With a traditional application you must sort cards by band then by mode with al l
the multiple QSO cards being l isted last to facil itate data entry at ARRL HQ. If you use the
traditional application make sure you include valid credit card info on the bottom of the PDF
application form.

Whichever way you do it, fol low those instructions and make sure the cards are properly sorted in
the same order as your DXCC Record Sheet. Also make certain that al l the QSL card information
(cal l , date, band, mode, country) has been entered correctly on the record sheet.

Bring the fol lowing:

· Cards sorted per your Record Sheet

· Printed copy of the signed and dated Application Sheet

· Printed copy of the DXCC Record Sheet

· Stamped envelope addressed to DXCC Desk, ARRL HQ, 225 Main Street, Newington, CT 06111
so we can mail your application to HQ.




